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Capgemini named MuleSoft’s Global Practice Development Partner of the Year,
recognized for six regional awards
Capgemini recognized for helping organizations to unlock and unify data with Anypoint Platform
to innovate and go digital, faster
Paris, March 29, 2021 – Capgemini announced today that it has been named the Global Practice
Development Partner of the Year 2021 by MuleSoft, provider of the world’s #1 integration and
API platform. Capgemini also claimed six regional awards in EMEA, LatAm, Australia and New
Zealand, Asia, and Japan. Overall, Capgemini was recognized for its commitment to helping
customers unlock and unify data with an API-led approach to deliver connected customer
experiences, faster, in a digital-first world.
“We are pleased to have been recognized as winners by MuleSoft in the Global Practice Development Partner
of the Year category, along with six regional categories. Our close collaboration with MuleSoft has led to
many joint successes across industries,” said Jay Rumwell, Global Partner Executive for Salesforce, at
Capgemini. “Capgemini enables our clients to deliver better connected customer experiences with MuleSoft.”
According to MuleSoft’s State of Business and IT Innovation report, 82% of business users believe employees
need quick and easy access to business data to do their jobs effectively and remain productive, yet less than
one-third think their organization is very effective in connecting and using data from multiple sources to
drive business value. Capgemini enables organizations to develop a Center of Enablement that empowers a
self-service approach to integration across teams – scaling innovation and accelerating the speed of
business.
“Every company in every industry is under greater pressure to deliver faster, become more agile, and
innovate at scale. Our MuleSoft partner ecosystem brings together trusted advisors that are fueling digital
transformation for customers, empowering them to quickly unlock and unify data – no matter where it
resides – to deliver seamless connected experiences,” said Dan McAllister, Senior Vice President of Global
Alliances and Channels, MuleSoft. “We are proud of our growing MuleSoft partner ecosystem and excited to
celebrate their success and dedication to delivering business outcomes for customers around the world.”
Capgemini has been a global MuleSoft integration partner since 2015 and has more than 1,000 certified
practitioners. The MuleSoft Partner Program consists of organizations that provide consulting and services
for MuleSoft’s Anypoint Platform™. With skills and expertise that leverage API-led connectivity, MuleSoft
partners help customers across industries to unlock business capabilities and become composable
enterprises, delivering innovations faster.
To learn more about the MuleSoft Partner Program visit: https://www.capgemini.com/partner/mulesoft/
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About Capgemini
Capgemini is a global leader in partnering with companies to transform and manage their business by
harnessing the power of technology. The Group is guided everyday by its purpose of unleashing human
energy through technology for an inclusive and sustainable future. It is a responsible and diverse
organization of 270,000 team members in nearly 50 countries. With its strong 50 year heritage and deep
industry expertise, Capgemini is trusted by its clients to address the entire breadth of their business needs,
from strategy and design to operations, fueled by the fast evolving and innovative world of cloud, data, AI,
connectivity, software, digital engineering and platforms. The Group reported in 2020 global revenues of
€16 billion.
Get the Future You Want | www.capgemini.com
MuleSoft is a registered trademark of MuleSoft, Inc., a Salesforce company. All other marks are those of
respective owners.
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